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MONASH  CAN  KEEP TO '75  LEVEL
Monash University is confident that it win be able  to maintain its operations during  1976 at "not

less than the  1975 level" despite recent uncertainty about education funding in the coming year.

Following last week's Professorial Board meeting, the
Comptroller, Mr F.H. Johnson, issued this statement:

"I believe that Monash will end the 1973-75 triennium

ith its books balanced -this despite our bringing into  1975~from 1974 an accumulated deficit of $303 ,000.

•`1 also believe that we will be able, in  1976, to maintain

our operations at not less than the 1975 level, and still end
1976 `in the clear'.  This accords with the Government's
decision that `the present program of financial assistance for
universities should be continued until the end of the
calendar year  1976 on the basis of maintaining present
standards as far as recurrent expenditure is concerned,
deferring new initiatives...' "

I.ast month the University received from the chairman
of the Universities Commission ¢rofessor Kamel) advice of
the Commission's recommendations for recurrent and capital
grants for  1976.

Commenting on the Australian Govemment's decisions
on the Sixth Report, the Commission says:

"The effect of the Government's decisions is that the

calendar year 1976 win be treated as a year outside the
triennial progression.  The Commission has been asked to
review the Sixth Report and to bring in revised recommendations
for the  1977-79 triennium by March 31,1976.  The criteria laid
down by the Government for determining programs in  1976 are:

(a)      Recurrent expenditure in l976 is to be at a level
which maintains existing standards;

(b)     The present proportion of the relevant age group
going on to tertiary education is to be maintained;

(c)      New initiatives are to be deferred;

(d)      Expenditure on capital projects already commenced
is to be continued;

(e)      New capital projects are to be limited to those
demonstrably essential."

Among the Commission's recormendations for Monash
in  1976 are:

*   Student numbers - A total student load (EFTS) of

12,790 (actual  1975  figure -12,562).

*   Special Research Grants -$340,000.

*   Equipment grants -$465,000.

*    Building program:   Biology -$240,000.  (In the

Sixth Report a sum of $550,000 was recommended to pay
for the cost of an already constructed shelled area, built
as a minor extension to a large  1973-75 project, and to

provide for the fitting out and furnishing of this area.  The
present proposal is to linit the grant to the sum necessary
to pay for the cost of construction of the shelled area,
leaving its fitting out and furnishing to a later period.)

*   Medical School -$4,350,coo.  (The relevant.

recommendation in the Sixth Report covered extensions
to physiology, pharmacology and anatomy and allowed,
in addition, for consequential alterations to existing buildings.
The present recommendation does not make provision in
1975 for these latter alterations.)

KIDNEY PIONEER APPOINTED
TO CHAIR OF SURGERY

Mr Vernon Charles Marshall, a pioneer in kidney
transplantation in Victoria, has been appointed to a chair
of surgery in the Monach department of surgery, Prince
Henry's Hospital.

He is expected to take up the appointment on
March  I,1976.

Professor Marshall is at present first assistant and
deputy chairman of the University of Melbourne's
department of surgery, Royal Melbourne Hospital.

A graduate of Melbourne University, he took charge
of the development of Victoria's first artificial kidney unit
at Alfred Hospital in 1958.   He worked on the project for
the next two years, during which time haemodialysis was
established for the first time in the state.

In 1960, he went to Middlesex Hospital, London,
where he continued research into the problems of metabolic
upsets in surgival patients.  He later spent some time at the
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital in Boston, U.S.A., where he
carried out studies aimed at restoring the balance of body
fluids after surgery.

Professor Marshall returned to Melbourne in 1962 and
two years later was appointed director of the department of
surgical metabolism, Royal Melbourne Hospital.   His other
research interests include renal preservation, liver transplant-
ation, surScal nutrition and bums.



In his new position, Pr6fessor Marshau will be joining
two brothers - Mr Robert Marshall, a general surgeon, and
Mr Donald Marchall, a plastic surgeon - who are both on the
staff of Prince Henry's Hospital.

Professor Marshall, 44, is married, with five children.
His wife, Patricia, is a speech therapist at the Royal Victorian
Eye and Ear Hospital.

MONASH PROFESSOR ON CSIRO EXECUTIVE

Professor Mollie Holman, of the Monash department of

physiology, has been appointed a member of the Executive
of CSIRO.

She took up duties as a part-time member of the
Executive on November 1, filling a vacancy left by the
retirement of Professor Eric Underwood.

Announcing the appointment, the Minister for Science
and Consumer Affairs, Mr Camberon, said:

"Professor Holman, a Tasmahian, is the first woman to

be appointed to the CSIRO Executive.

"Her work in the field of neuro physiology on the

transmission of nerve impulses to muscle has brought her
international distinction.

"She is a Fellow of the Australian Academy of Science,

and a recipient of the Edgeworth David Medal awarded by the
Royal Society of NSW for contributions to the advancement
of Australian science.

"Professor Holman holds Master of Science (Melbourne),

Doctor of Science (Monain) and Doctor of Phflosophy (Oxon)."

PROFESSORIAL BOARD ELECTIONS

Trio nominations have been received for a vacancy on
the Professorial Board to be filled by a member of the non-

professorial teaching staff of the Faculty of Science.

The candidates are:   Dr F.P. Larkius (department of
chemistry) and Dr H.F. Perlman (physics).  A ballot for the

position will be held on Wednesday, November 19.  Voting
papers are being posted to each eligivle elector at his or her
University address.

NO nominations were received for two other vacancies
occurring on the board.

Fresh nominations have therefore been called for the
election of non-professorial members of the teaching staffs
of the Faculties of I.aw and Medicine.  The successful
candidates win hold office until November 30,1977.

Nominations must be lodged with the Returning
Officer, Mr J.D. Butchart, no later than noon on Monday,
November  17.  Forms and further details are available from
the Returning Officer.

If more than one nomination is received for either
vacancy, a bauot will be held on Thursday, December 11.
A 10 per cent return is required to ensure a valid election.

...  AND FOR COUNCIL

A casual election will be held to fiill a vacancy on
Council caused by the resignation from the University of
Associate Professor G.M. Kelleman, elected by the non-

professorial teaching staff.

Nominations for the position must be lodged with
the Returning Officer no later than noon on Friday,
November 7.  Suitable forms and further details may be
obtained from the Returning Officer.

The successful candidate will hold office from
January  I,1976, until July 2,1978.

If more than one nomination is received, a ballot win
be held on Friday, December 5.

SUPERANNUAHON SCHEME ELECTION

Two nominations have been received for the election
of a trustee of the Monash University General Superannuation
Scheme by members of the Scheme.

The candidates are Lucy Lee Hunter and Denis James
RIng.

A ballot will be held on Monday, December 15.  Voting

papers will be posted to each elector at his or her University
address by Monday, November 24.

DEPUTY WARDEN, DEAKIN HALL

Applications are invited from male or female members
of staff for the resident position of Deputy Warden of
Deakin Hall, tenable from January I,1976, or by
arrangement.

The permanent accommodation consists of a furnished
flat suitable for a single person, or married couple without
children.   Emoluments are in the form of a subsidised
charge for accommodation and meals provided.

Inquiries should be directed to the Warden, Dr Denis
White, on extension 2418 or 2900, or to the Halls
Administrative Assistant, Sue Taylor, on extension 2900.

Formal application for this position should be made
by November 21 to Dr D.M. White, Deakin Hah.

STAFF ASSOCIATION COMMITTEE

The following have been elected to the committee of
the Staff Association of Monash University for the year
1975-76:

Professor W.R. Jackson, Chemistry (President);  Mr S.
Bastomsky, Classics (Vice-President);  Dr A. Spaull, Education

(Hon. Secretary);  Mr J. Kable, ADP (Treasurer);  Mr S.
Blencowe, Chemical Engineering;  Dr T. Hore, HEARU;
Dr I. Mccance, Physiology;  Dr J. MCDonell, CCE;  Ms J.
Strauss, English;  Dr I. Wilson, Chemistry.

ADVICE ON TEAS

Officers of the Australian Department of Education are
maintaining an on-campus inquiry, counseuing and assessing
service for student applicants of the Tertiary Education
Assistance Scheme.

They are available in the Careers and Appointments
Office, lst floor, Union, on Mondays (9 a.in. -4 p.in.),
Tuesdays (1.30 -4 p.in.) and alternate Thursdays (9 a.in. -
4 p.in.).

The service will continue in 1975 while it is needed,
and win resume again early in 1976.

Authorised by K.W. Bennetts, lnfomation Officer.


